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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 In 2020 a combined Tranche 2 (T-2) Application was made to Hawke’s Bay 

Regional Council (HBRC) by the ‘Collaborative Group’ of eight applicants 

(Applicants). In order to determine the required stream augmentation 

volumes and potential adverse effects on shallow and deep aquifers as a 

result of the proposed T-2 takes, a model for the Ruataniwha Basin (Basin) 

was developed by Aqualinc (Weir, 2022)1. 

1.2 Smaller river reaches and wetland areas were not included in the Aqualinc 

model due to the small scale of the features compared to the catchment 

scale of the model. Therefore, predicted effects on these waterbodies as a 

result of the takes were not specifically investigated by the model.  

Accordingly, in 2021 I was asked to undertake (and subsequently 

completed) a quantitative assessment of the effects on these features.  

1.3 The effect on wetlands and minor waterways as a result of predicted 

changes in shallow groundwater levels from the abstraction of T-2 water is 

predicted to be small (<0.5 m) to the north, west and southwest of the 

study area (Weir, 2022). The minor streams to the west and southwest 

typically dry out during the summer under current conditions. It is possible 

that streams may experience dry conditions slightly earlier and/or resume 

flowing again a little later in the season (by a matter of a few days), with 

minor effects anticipated on the wetland areas inspected. The majority of 

the surface water features within the central basin area flow year-round 

through formed drains, where predicted effects are modelled as being 

<0.4m.  The estimated changes in surface water levels are unlikely to result 

in significant effects on the majority of the naturally occurring waterways; 

although in places the effects will be measurable. 

 
1 Weir, J.J. (2022):  Ruataniwha Basin Tranche 2 Groundwater Modelling (Revised).  Prepared for Various 
Collaborative Participants.  Report WL18045.  Aqualinc Research Ltd.  30 June 2022. 
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1.4 Prior to well interference assessments on surrounding bores by Lattey 

(2020)2, I provided a review of aquifer parameters across the basin using 

existing bore log and pump test data. My review determined that the Basin 

comprises a series of discontinuous alluvial deposits with varying 

properties dependent upon both depth and location, which results in a 

wide range of transmissivity (T) values (250 to 2,000 m2/day) distributed 

spatially across the Basin at varying depths.  Storativity values across the 

Basin are lower with increasing depth.  

1.5 The Well Interference Assessment (Lattey, 2020) identified fourteen 

shallow bores as requiring further investigation to ascertain if they may be 

adversely impacted by the proposed T-2 abstraction. Three of the fourteen 

bores were either abandoned, not in existence, or used as monitoring 

wells. One bore installed beside the Waipawa River was directly recharged 

by surface water. The remaining ten bores are shallow and provide 

domestic and stockwater, operated by surface pumps apart from one deep 

bore which used a submersible pump. The assessment predicts that ten 

bores may experience well interference of 27% to 84% of the remaining 

height of water in the bore, which may adversely affect security of supply 

to the landowners/occupiers. Six of the bores are shallow and constructed 

to depths <7.50 m, which results in a small available water column that is 

more sensitive to well interference. An update to the 2020 Collaborative 

Group Application revealed one new bore (Well No.17076) as potentially 

affected by 32% of the bore’s remaining water column. Under the HBRC 

Regional Resource Management Plan (RRMP) Policy 77, these shallow 

wells would be considered inefficient, with an “efficient” take described as 

abstraction by a bore which penetrates the aquifer from which water is 

being drawn at a depth sufficient to enable water to be drawn all year (i.e. 

the bore depth is sufficiently below the range of seasonal fluctuations in 

groundwater level), with the bore being adequately maintained, of 

sufficient diameter and screened to minimise drawdown, and with a pump 

capable of drawing water from the base of the bore to the land surface. 

 
2 Lattey Group, 2020: Ruataniwha Basin Tranche 2 Irrigation Water Permit Consent Application - 
Assessment of Well Interference Effects. Project No. J19220-Rep-01 T2-Wi. Lattey Group, December, 
2020. 
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1.6 I completed a review on the former Ruataniwha Water Races, which 

revealed a series of four races that diverted flow from the Waipawa and 

Tukituki rivers. The water flowed across the plains along a network of races 

providing stock and domestic supplies. After the closure of the races, 

shallow aquifer groundwater levels fell and some locals’ surface pumps 

began to reach their limits (approximately 5 to 8 m depth below ground 

level (bgl)). The surface pumps were often replaced by submersible 

pumps, or new wells were drilled to access a deeper gravel aquifer. The 

historical information suggests that the races artificially recharged the 

shallow aquifer which resulted in artificially elevated groundwater levels, 

particularly around Ongaonga village where shallow bores provided much 

of the locals’ water supplies leading up to the early 2000s. 

1.7 I investigated the eight proposed augmentation sites to assess if any of the 

discharges would enter ephemeral waterways.  Four of the eight 

Applicants plan to augment either directly or indirectly into the Waipawa 

or Tukituki rivers.  The four remaining augmentations will discharge to 

streams:  two into the perennial Mangaonuku Stream, one into the 

Ongaonga Stream which Vaughan Keesing (Ecology) has indicated in his 

evidence is perennial, and one into an ephemeral reach of the Kahahakuri 

Stream.  The online HBRC wells map shows the waterway gains flow 

approximately 3 km further to the southeast. 

1.8 I completed a mounding assessment which is predicted as 0.225 m at a 

distance of 41 m at the neighbouring boundary as a result of discharging 

the Purunui Trust augmentation at a rate of 16 l/s over 131 days into a large 

diameter well liner adjacent to the Waipawa River.  The static water level 

(SWL) for the closest well (Well No. 2744) is recorded as -0.20 m bgl, and 

therefore a minor mounding effect of 0.025 m may potentially result at the 

boundary, some 41 m distant. 

1.9 I reviewed the Public Register of Drinking Water Supplies which revealed 

the majority of sites in Central Hawkes Bay are serviced by roof rainwater 

or water networks.  The Register shows that four bores are used for public 

water supplies, including for Tikokino and Ongaonga schools, Ongaonga 
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Hall and Playcentre and the Takapau town supply.  The Well Interference 

Assessment3 predicts interference drawdown at those sites, in a range of 1 

to 7 % of the available head of water in the bores.  This is regarded as minor, 

being below the 20% threshold as discussed in the evidence of Susan 

Rabbitte. 

1.10 I requested information on current and former, whole or partial, consented 

Tranche 1 (T1) allocation transfers within the Ruataniwha Basin from HBRC.  

This revealed four active groundwater transfers, two which are permanent 

and two that are temporary.  The transferred groundwater volumes range 

from 18,500 to 200,000 m3/year, and total 369,500 m3/year.  This is about 

1.3% of the current T1 allocation limit of approximately 28.5 Mm3/year as 

indicated by Mr Neil Thomas (PDP)4 in Figure 1 of his evidence in chief (EIC). 

2. INTRODUCTION 

2.1 My full name is Alexandra Clare Johansen. I hold a Bachelor of Science with 

Honours (Geology) from Victoria University of Wellington. 

2.2 I am a geologist with twenty-five years’ experience predominantly in the 

petroleum geology sector in New Zealand and Asia, including ten years 

working as a hydrogeologist, six of those as Director of Bay Geological 

Services Limited (BGSL) based in Hawke’s Bay. I currently specialise in 

providing hydrogeological solutions predominantly in the Hawke’s Bay and 

Gisborne regions, and also across the North Island.  I have experience in 

pre-drill hydrogeological investigations, including seismic surveys, well 

logging, aquifer pump testing, data analysis and interpretation, along with 

preparation of resource consent applications and hearing evidence. 

2.3 I initially provided hydrogeological assessments for two of the Applicants, 

writing individual applications for Papawai Partnership and I&P Farming, 

following which I was requested to assist with the Collaborative Group 

application which involved investigations of the shallow groundwater 

 
3 Rabbitte, Susan., 2022:  Well Interference Assessment. 
4 Evidence of Neil Thomas (PDP) on behalf of Hawke’s Bay Regional Council: Groundwater, 8 August 
2022. 
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bores and wetlands within the study area.  In addition, I provided a review 

of aquifer parameters within the Ruataniwha Basin and a brief history of 

the former Ruataniwha water races. 

Code of Conduct 

2.4 Although this is a Council hearing, I have read the Environment Court's 

Code of Conduct and agree to comply with it. My qualifications as an expert 

are set out above. I confirm that the issues addressed in this statement of 

evidence are within my area of expertise. 

Scope of Evidence 

2.5 My evidence will address the following matters: 

(a) A review of the aquifer parameters across the Ruataniwha Basin; 

(b) An investigation of ‘flagged’ shallow wells within the Ruataniwha 

Basin identified as being at risk as a result of the Applicants’ 

proposed T-2 take; 

(c) A quantitative review of predicted effect of the proposed T-2 take on 

minor streams and wetlands identified within the Ruataniwha Basin; 

(d) Historical brief on the former Ruataniwha Basin water races;  

(e) A review of proposed augmentation sites; and, 

(f) The section 42A reports prepared by HBRC. 

2.6 Where appropriate and relevant, my evidence will reference and rely on 

the evidence of Julian Weir (Aqualinc), Susan Rabbitte (hydrogeological 

consultant), Vaughan Keesing (Boffa Miskell Limited) and others where 

noted. 
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3. PROJECT SUMMARY 

3.1 The 2015 HBRC Regional Resource Management Plan (RRMP) Tukituki 

River Catchment Plan Change 6 (PC6) allows an additional groundwater 

abstraction volume of 15,000,000 m3 (T-2) as a discretionary activity in 

addition to that already fully allocated (T1).  The eight members of the 

Collaborative Group initially applied for individual T-2 groundwater 

allocations, later amalgamating to form a Group Application which enabled 

numerical modelling of the entire 15 Mm3 allocation by Aqualinc (Weir, 

2022).  The model assessed that the T-2 take will result in deep groundwater 

water levels reaching a new, lower dynamic equilibrium.  A well 

interference assessment (Lattey, 2020) was completed to determine the 

magnitude of adverse effects on existing bore owners’ security of supply. 

4. REVIEW OF RUATANIWHA BASIN AQUIFER PARAMETERS 

4.1 In order to comprehensively assess potential adverse effects on 

surrounding shallow and deep bores as a result of the proposed T-2 takes, 

I completed a review of aquifer parameters determined from pump tested 

bores >50 m depth. I determined that the Basin comprises a series of 

discontinuous alluvial deposits with varying properties dependent upon 

depth and location, which results in a wide range of T values distributed 

spatially across the Basin at varying depths. High T values greater than 

1,500 m2/day are generally noted at well screen depths between about 40 

and 60 m bgl. The transmissivity values for wells screened >75 m depth 

indicate that four wells recorded high T values (1,000 to 2,000 m2/day) in 

the central-western part of the basin.  The wells are clustered between the 

Kahahakuri Stream to the south and the Waipawa River to the north, likely 

in an area where well developed, gravel paleo-channels5 lie adjacent to the 

river. The lower transmissivities (250 to 1,000 m2/day) are mapped south of 

the Tukituki River. The ancient Tukituki River likely migrated across the 

plains more so than the Waipawa River, partially as a result of tectonic 

activity offsetting river channels, which resulted in less well-developed 

 
5 Paleo-channel is a geological term describing part or all of a former river or stream channel that has 
been buried, and is overlain by younger sediments. 
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gravel paleo-channels, infilled with re-worked, fine grained material from 

over-bank deposits (and therefore lower T values). A PDP (2018)6 study for 

HBRC also revealed no clear pattern correlating depth to vertical hydraulic 

conductivity due to the highly heterogenous aquifer setting, and alluvial 

and fluvial depositional process across the basin.  

4.2 The locations of the eight Applicants’ properties are displayed on the 

Aqualinc map (Weir, 2022) reproduced in Figure 1 which is annotated with 

aquifer transmissivities. The T values are denoted as being from 

Intermediate (“I”) depth wells (50 to 75 m bgl screen) or Deep (“D”) wells 

(screen > 75 m bgl). 

4.3 Storativity values across the basin are lower with increasing depth. In the 

majority of wells screened from 40 to 75 m bgl, storativity values of 0.001 

to 0.002 are mapped across the central part of the basin. There is a greater 

level of confinement (storativity of 0.00001 to 0.0001) recorded in wells to 

the north and to the west of the basin.  The storativity for wells screened 

>75 m bgl generally ranges from 0.0005 to 0.00001 for the majority of the 

bores. The basin-wide review was used by Lattey (2020) for the well 

interference assessment to better understand the expected basin 

response to the proposed T-2 abstraction. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6 Pattle Delamore Partners Ltd, 2018:  Ruataniwha Aquifer Properties Analysis and Mapping.  Client 
Report No. C02591543 for Hawkes Bay Regional Council, prepared by Cameron Jasper, Pattle Delamore 
Partners Ltd., Christchurch, New Zealand. 
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Figure 1. T2 Applicants’ farm locations map with PDP (2018) transmissivity values 

from analysed bores denoted (map reproduced from Weir, 2022). 
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5. SHALLOW GROUNDWATER BORES WELL INTERFERENCE 

5.1 The potential effects on fourteen shallow groundwater bores flagged by 

Lattey (2020) as being potentially adversely affected were further 

investigated. I inspected each of the shallow wells to gather additional 

information on well status, apart from Well No. 5211 where no contact was 

able to be made with the landowner.  

5.2 I discovered that four of the fourteen bores were abandoned, not in 

existence, used as a monitoring well, and recharged directly by surface 

water. Of the remaining ten wells, the majority are shallow and installed 

with surface pumps to provide domestic and stockwater, apart from the 

deepest bore (Well No. 10978) which used a submersible pump. The Lattey 

(2020) report predicted drawdown percent of remaining head values for 

the wells range from 27% to 84%, and without mitigation the bores may 

experience an adverse effect in regard to security of supply. 

6. QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF PREDICTED ADVERSE EFFECTS ON 
WETLANDS AND MINOR STREAMS 

6.1 Using information provided by HBRC and local knowledge, I inspected 

minor streams and wetlands across the Ruataniwha Plains to provide a 

representative assessment of predicted adverse effects on shallow 

groundwater by applying predicted effects as modelled by Aqualinc (Weir, 

2022). The modelled effects are a prediction at a point in time during an 

extreme dry event, rather than a ‘typical’ irrigation year (Weir, 2022). I 

completed the field inspections during a very dry period in March 2021 to 

record locations and condition of wetlands and minor streams across the 

basin. The following are my key conclusions from this work. 

• North of study area: the predicted effect on surface water features 

is estimated to be very small (<0.1 m) as modelled (Weir, 2022).  The 

water bodies I inspected were either dry or at very low flow at the 

time (refer Figure 2), and I estimate that the predicted effect is 

unlikely to affect wetlands and minor streams. It is possible that the 
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streams may experience dry conditions slightly earlier and/or resume 

flowing again a little later in the season.  

 

Figure 2. Mangamauku Stream, SH50, Tikokino 

 

• West of SH50: the predicted effects on streams that typically dry out 

during the summer are small (<0.5 m) as modelled (Weir,2022). 

However, it is possible that the waterways I inspected (refer to 

Figures 3 and 4) may also experience dry conditions slightly earlier, 

with a delayed resumption in flow a little later in the season.  

 

Figure 3. Mangaoho Stream, Tikokino; Chestermans Bridge. Ongaonga 
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Figure 4. Kahahakuri Stream, Ongaonga; Ongaonga Stream, Ongaonga 

 

• Central and eastern areas: I observed large wetlands and minor 

streams in the field. These appear to be fed by a possible subsurface 

divergent channel of the Waipawa River via upwelling in areas of 

lower elevation. Likely changes in lithology in these areas have 

resulted in poor confinement.  The anecdotal evidence from 

landowners and field inspections suggest that the majority of the 

surface water features flow year-round through formed drains (refer 

Figure 5). Modelled effects on shallow groundwater as a result of the 

proposed T-2 takes are predicted as <0.4 m in this area (Weir, 2022).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Black Stream pond, Fairfield Rd; Kahahakuri Stream, Swamp Rd, 
Ongaonga 
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• Therefore, the predicted changes in surface water levels are unlikely 

to result in significant effects on the majority of the naturally 

occurring waterways.  In places the effects will be measurable, such 

as across the lower reaches of the Black Stream. The predicted 

adverse effect (<0.4 m) here may be such that the low flow rate 

observed in March 2021 could be reduced to a trickle. 

• Southwest area: the predicted effects on streams that typically dry 

out during the summer are very small (<0.1 m) as modelled (Weir, 

2022). However, it is possible that streams may experience dry 

conditions slightly earlier and/or start flowing again a little later in 

the season (Weir, 2022). Therefore, minor effects are anticipated on 

the wetland areas I inspected. 

7. HISTORY OF THE RUATANIWHA WATER RACES 

7.1 The following information regarding the former water races that diverted 

river flow across the Ruataniwha plains was kindly provided by Mr Phil 

King, with comments from Mr Robert Buchanan.  Details were also 

provided in the Water Race Consent Renewal HBRC Officers’ Report 

(2008)7.  Information on the Ashcott Water Race was presented in the 

Landcare Research New Zealand Ltd. and Department of Conservation 

(DOC)’s publication on Inglis Bush Scenic Reserve (Central Hawkes Bay) by 

J. J. P C. Watt (1997)8  Additional comments were also received by the T-2 

applicant Mr. Ricky Jensen. 

7.2 In the early 1900s, four main surface water diversions were established on 

the northern and southern banks of the Waipawa and Tukituki rivers, 

known as the Argyll, Lindsay, Forest Gate and Ashcott races.  The races 

provided 90 miles of networked races through which a significant volume 

of water was diverted from the two rivers (HBRC, 2008) across the dry and 

 
7 HBRC, 2008:  HBRC Officer’s Report Assessment of Resource Consent Application to take water from the 
Tukituki or Waipawa Rivers for irrigation or provision of stock water.  Hawkes Bay Regional Council, 
Napier, New Zealand. 
8 Watt, J. P C., 1997:  Inglis Bush Scenic Reserve (Central Hawkes Bay): Impact of water race on native 
vegetation. Landcare Research New Zealand Ltd. report for Conservation Advisory Science Notes No. 
140, Department of Conservation, Wellington. 
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stony soils of the plains, at a time before electricity and pumps.  Household 

and stock water was abstracted from the races.   

7.3 The races were initially excavated using horse and dray, and later 

motorbikes were used with farm equipment to clean out the networks of 

channel and trenches adjacent to individual farms.  One of the ongoing 

problems at the intake sites was the shifting gravels, which had to be 

cleaned away from the head of the races following high or flooding river 

flows. This was particularly the case in the Waipawa River, made all the 

more difficult as it was a time before hydraulic excavators.  In 1978, Mr King 

initiated construction of a gallery at the Lindsay Race which alleviated this 

issue to a certain degree. A map of the Lindsay Water Race, as presented 

by the online Knowledge Bank Hawkes Bay9 is displayed as Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Map of the Lindsay Water Race (Knowledge Bank Hawkes Bay) 

 
9 Knowledge Bank Hawkes Bay: www.knowledgebank.org.nz 
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7.4 Once the races were excavated, they would take time to naturally partially 

‘seal’ in order for distribution across the plains.  Prior to this, a high level of 

leakage meant that water would disappear into the near-surface gravels, 

exhibiting a high level of leakage.  At the same time, the majority of 

households had their own hand-dug wells, brick-lined to about 9 m depth 

bgl.  The water races surrounded Ongaonga village, and leakage through 

the gravels would recharge the shallow aquifer and associated household 

wells. 

7.5 In the 1960s, the Waipawa County Council identified possible water issues 

and held a meeting in the Ongaonga Hall for residents to discuss solutions 

and a possible community water supply.  This was rejected and subsequent 

meetings also concluded with the same result. 

7.6 From 1971, an allocation of 499,280 m3/week was held by the Central 

Hawke’s Bay District Council (CHBDC) and its predecessors, which allowed 

surface water to be diverted from the two rivers into the stock water races.  

A total of 826 litres per second (l/s) was allocated to the water races (HBRC, 

2008) as follows: 

• Argyll Water Race (Waipawa River) 192 l/s, 116,000 m3/week; 

• Lindsay Water Race (Waipawa River) 235 l/s, 142,000 m3/week; 

• Forest Gate Water Race (Tukituki River) 92,500 m3/week; and, 

• Ashcott Water Race (Tukituki River) 246 l/s, 148,780 m3/week. 

7.7 Up to 235 l/s was diverted from the Waipawa River into the head of the 

Lindsay Race. This race traversed private properties, and allowed excess 

water to re-enter the network at strategic points for re-distribution across 

the plains in a continual southeasternward.  However, the flow would be 

down to a trickle at the most southeasterly end of the race indicating that 

the bulk of the water was both used and lost to the shallow aquifers. 

7.8 The Ashcott Water Race was constructed in about 1965 and was allocated 

148,780 m3/week from the Tukituki River at a rate of up to 246 l/s (HBRC, 

2008).  The intake from the main river channel was in the Inglis Bush 

Reserve, on its northern boundary with the river (Watt, 1997).  The intake 
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was described as a gravel bar diversion that necessitated reshaping by 

bulldozers following floods and changes in the river channels.  A large pond 

sitting on a clay pan was located adjacent to Inglis Bush near the race 

entrance gate, and was controlled to maintain reservoir levels necessary to 

feed the water race.  A trench was excavated into the centre of the Tukituki 

River, which diverted water into the pond. 

7.9 The area that surrounded the 16 ha Inglis Bush area was therefore 

constantly wet due to the presence of the open river channel, pond and 

water race.  The Inglis Farm stock water supply was sourced from shallow 

well liners, which were constructed directly beneath the bush, in areas 

hydraulically upgradient of the water race. 

7.10 The race followed the land contour through the Reserve to the 

southeastern boundary, adjacent to a wetland area, where it crossed open 

paddocks to SH50 and onto open-channel reticulation.  The race was 

constructed using cut-and-fill methods, excluding areas where the race 

traversed the wetland and was instead sandbagged, although breaches 

through the sandbagging barrier had occurred.  The race had failed on 

occasions in the past.  However, initial repairs were inadequate for the flow 

capacity, and continued to be so for a considerable period of time until the 

race was properly repaired in 1991 to meet the design capacity. 

7.11 The DOC report (Watt, 1997) indicated that poor maintenance of the race 

resulting in fluctuating water levels in the Inglis Bush area may have 

affected a small stand of young kahikatea immediately upslope of the race. 

However, the water race was not impacting on the native vegetation in any 

way (Watt, 1997). The report subsequently stated the following, with 

recommendations that a Policy for maintenance of the race be established 

at and around the bush area: 

“Dieback in the crowns of canopy podocarps occurs both upslope and 

downslope of the race, and it is concluded to be independent of the 

race. Physiological drought is the most probable reason for the dieback 

that is occurring. The underpinning cause is a current rainfall regime 
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that is significantly below the longer-term average. This has been 

compounding since the 1950s.” (Watt, 1997). 

7.12 The local council took over maintenance of the water race schemes in the 

late 1960s/early 1970, using wheeled diggers to excavate the races. At one 

stage, the digger maintaining the Ashcott Race over-excavated the open 

channel and inadvertently cut through the clay pan and into the underlying 

strata, which caused the area to dry out along with the farm’s stock water 

well liners. Following this, the Ashcott Race was shut down, and the 

reservoir of water dried up along with the water around the bush area. 

7.13 It is understood that in 2002, HBRC advised CHBDC that renewal of the 

water allocations would be unlikely upon their expiry in 2004. This was due 

to concerns of inefficient water use and the potential for contaminated 

stock water being discharged back into surface waters.  The CHBDC 

subsequently decided to shut down the races during the 2004 season, and 

eventually transferred the associated water rights to other Ruataniwha 

plains landowners who wished to use the water for other (more efficient) 

purposes. 

7.14 Following the closure of the races, shallow aquifer groundwater levels fell 

and some locals’ surface pumps began to reach their limits (approximately 

5 to 8 m depth bgl).  Often the surface pumps had to be replaced by 

submersible pumps, or new wells were drilled to access a deeper gravel 

aquifer. 

7.15 The historical information on the water races suggest that they artificially 

recharged the shallow aquifer. This likely resulted in elevated groundwater 

levels, particularly around Ongaonga village where shallow bores provided 

much of the villagers’ individual water supplies for many years up until the 

early 2000s.  Therefore, the race closures likely resulted in the lowering of 

shallow groundwater levels around that time.  
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8. REVIEW OF AUGMENTATION SITES 

8.1 I completed a review of the eight augmentation sites as proposed by each 

of the Collaborative Group Applicants to assess the nature of the proposed 

discharge site.  The Papawai and Purunui augmentation sites discharge 

indirectly into the Waipawa River via large diameter well liners; while 

Tukituki Awa and I&P Farming discharge directly and indirectly, 

respectively into the Tukituki River.  Of the remaining four augmentation 

sites, TAFT and Springhill will discharge directly to the Mangaonuku Stream 

which was assessed as consistently flowing through the summer drought 

of 2021.  The Buchanan augmentation is planned to be pumped directly into 

the Ongaonga Stream, which was investigated by Vaughan Keesing, and 

assessed as perennial in his evidence (Ecology).  The PRD augmentation 

site is into the ephemeral reach of the Kahahakuri Stream.  The HBRC online 

Wells map shows the reach as ephemeral for approximately 3 km 

southeast of the PRD site, where it gains flow from the Waipawa River. 

9. SUBMISSIONS AND FURTHER SUBMISSIONS 

9.1 Several of the submitters identified specific bores with well numbers on 

their properties as potentially at risk from lowered groundwater levels.  

The Well Interference Assessment (Lattey, 2020) revealed that, of the 

bores identified by submitters, only Well Nos. 3843 and 3882 were flagged 

as being potentially at risk as a result of the proposed T-2 take. Mitigation 

for the take from Well No. 3843 could involve lowering the pump to nearer 

the base of the well. However, further investigation of bore construction 

in Well No.3882 is required to confirm if this mitigation strategy is 

appropriate for that bore.  An updated well interference assessment has 

been completed (Rabbitte, 2022) following additional modelling of 

groundwater levels. 

9.2 There are some other submitters that identify multiple wells or that do not 

list specific well numbers. Others identify wells that cannot be located 

within the HBRC bores database, and are generally located in areas around 

the Tikokino, Ongaonga and Takapau settlements. 
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10. REPONSE TO EVIDENCE PROVIDED BY HBRC AND OTHERS 

Waipawa River Gaining/Losing Reaches 

10.1 A query was raised in the EIC of Mr Thomas with respect to gaining and 

losing reaches in the Waipawa River in relation to proposed augmentation 

discharges from Papawai Partnership and Purunui Trust.  A map was 

generated by Aqualinc that illustrates the gaining and losing reaches in the 

river (refer Figure 7).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Gain and loss patterns and seepage zones in the Ruataniwha Basin 
(Aqualinc, 2022) 
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10.2 The map indicates that the proposed Papawai augmentation site is 

mapped adjacent to a losing reach of the Waipawa River, and the Purunui 

augmentation site is mapped within a gaining reach of the river. 

Mounding assessment for Purunui Trust 

10.3 A query was raised by Mr Thiomas regarding the potential for mounding as 

a result of the proposed groundwater augmentation by Purunui Trust.  The 

Applicant plans to pump augmentation water into a disused well liner 

located approximately 140 m west of the Waipawa River.  The daily average 

augmentation rate as modelled by Aqualinc is 16 l/s to pump a volume of 

181,400 m3/year (1,382.4 m3/day) when the proposed minimum flows are 

triggered.  The Applicant will split the irrigation and augmentation take at 

a proposed new bore wellhead, and install a 150 mm diam. pipeline to 

pump the augmentation volume into the liner. 

10.4 Purunui Trust has advised that the 1500 mm diameter well liner was 

constructed using three, three meter-length inverted concrete culverts, 

and is approximately 9 m deep bgl.  The well liner is located on an 

extensive, gently sloping former floodplain located approximately 6 m 

west of the Waipawa River stop bank.  The site is elevated slightly above 

the Waipawa River channel which flows approximately south. The HBRC 

online wells map records a 100 mm bore at the site (denoted as Well No. 

15032) which is recorded as 1.40 m deep; however, no lithology is provided 

for the bore.   

10.5 The Purunui Trust production well has yet to be drilled; however, the bore 

log for the neighbouring 8.0 m bgl deep, 100 mm diam. Well No.2744 

records brown silty clay to 3.0 m bgl, and blue sandy clay to 3.7 m bgl.  This 

overlies blue/red gravel to 8.2 m bgl, and clayey red gravel to at least the 

base of the 8.5 m deep bore hole.  The nearby Well No.2744 is located about 

230 m south of the well liner, and records a SWL of -0.200 m bgl.  The 

nearby Well No. 5082 located approximately 683 m to the south, also 

logged low permeability soils (topsoil) to 3.0 m depth bgl, overlying gravels 

to at least the base of the 42.50 m deep bore.  The well recorded a SWL of 
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-5.70 m bgl.  In order to estimate the degree of mounding that may occur 

as a result of the proposed discharge reaching the groundwater table, the 

Theis (1935) drawdown solution is used along with adopted aquifer 

parameters and measured distances.  

10.6 A report by PDP (Jasper, 201810) reviewed existing aquifer pump test data 

for HBRC and re-analysed a number of the tests.  The data revealed one 

shallow bore (Well No.4049) drilled less than 40 m depth bgl located 

approximately 2.8 km southeast of the Purunui augmentation bore.  The 

report provided a transmissivity value of 3,500 m2/day for the well screened 

from 30.00 to 36.00 m bgl which is adopted for the shallow aquifer 

mounding assessment.  The storativity value of 0.2 is used for the 

mounding assessment which reflects an unconfined aquifer. 

10.7 Using the Theis (1935) solution, predicted mounding is estimated at 0.225 

m at a distance of 41 m as a result of the augmentation discharging into the 

well liner at a rate of 16 l/s over 131 days.  A search of the HBRC online wells 

map revealed several shallow bores at similar elevations within about 1.5 

km of the well liner that record SWL’s ranging from -0.20 to -5.40 m bgl.  

The SWL for the closest Well No. 2744 is recorded as -0.20 m bgl, and 

therefore a minor mounding effect of 0.025 m may potentially result at the 

neighbour’s boundary, 41 m distant. 

Review of registered public water supplies in Central Hawke’s Bay  

10.8 A review of the Public Register for Drinking Water Supplies (Taumata 

Arowhai Public Register of Drinking Water Supplies)11 and the Register for 

drinking water suppliers for <25 people and self suppliers12 was completed 

using a filter for Central Hawke’s Bay (CHB) sites.  The Register revealed 

the majority of the CHB sites are serviced by roof rainwater or the network.  

Four sites are registered that use groundwater wells for water supplies, as 

follows: 

 
10 Jasper, C., 2018: Ruataniwha Aquifer Properties Analysis and Mapping.  Client Report No. C02591543.  
PDP, Christchurch, New Zealand. 
11 https://hinekorako.taumataarowai.govt.nz/publicregister/supplies 
12 (https://www.taumataarowai.govt.nz/for-communities/public-register/) 
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(a) Well No.16011:  Tikokino School (Supplier is Tikokino School) which 

supplies 60 people.  The 100 mm diam. bore was drilled to 60.00 m 

depth m below top of casing (toc), and is screened from 56.79 – 

58.59 m toc over red gravel with a summer static water level (SWL) 

of -19.02 m toc (Rabbitte, 2022).  The well Interference calculation 

indicates that the available head is 35.77 m with predicted drawdown 

interference estimated as 5% of available head (Rabbitte, 2022) 

(b) Well No.5359:  Ongaonga School (Supplier is Ongaonga School) 

which supplies 150 people.  The 100 mm diam. bore was drilled to 44 

m toc, but the well appears to be 37.50 m depth toc, with a screened 

interval from 36.00 – 37.50 m toc over red gravel.  The summer SWL 

is -8.82 m toc (Rabbitte, 2022).  The well Interference calculation 

indicates that the available head is 25.18 m with predicted drawdown 

interference estimated as 1% of available head (Rabbitte, 2022). 

(c) Well No.1762:  Takapau (TAK001) (Supplier is CHBDC, HBRC Consent 

AUTH-121511-01 for 570 people).  The 150 mm diam. bore was drilled 

to 48.90 m depth toc with a screened interval recorded from 31.08 – 

33.50 m toc and SWL of -4.70 m toc across brown gravels.  However, 

the bore log also indicates four additional screens, with two of them 

noted from 34.73 – 36.77 and 36.77 – 38.77 m toc, but only the slot 

sizes (3.25 and 2.00 mm) are provided for the fourth and fifth screens 

for which depth details are not included.  The summer SWL is -9.81 m 

toc (Rabbitte, 2022).  The well Interference calculation indicates that 

the available head is 19.27 m with predicted drawdown interference 

estimated as 7% of available head (Rabbitte, 2022). 

(d) Well No.10929:  Ongaonga Hall and Playcentre (Supplier is CHBDC).  

Supplies 40 people.  The 100 mm diam. bore was drilled to 9.00 m 

depth toc and screened below 6.9 m depth toc with a SWL from the 

shallow gravel aquifer of –0.46 m toc (Rabbitte, 2022).  The HBRC 

bore log indicates that the:  “ - well casing has been sealed.  The well 

is now within a children’s playground”.  A bore supply is registered 

at the site.   
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The well Interference calculation indicates that the available head is 4.46 

m with predicted drawdown interference estimated as 4% of available head 

(Rabbitte, 2022). 

The predicted interference drawdown at the four sites, which ranges from 

1 to 7 % of the available head of water, is regarded as minor being below 

the 20% threshold as discussed in the evidence of Susan Rabbitte. 

A review of the consent transfers in the Ruataniwha Basin  

10.9 I requested information on current and former, whole or partial, T1 

allocation transfers within the Ruataniwha Basin from HBRC, which 

revealed four current transfers.  Two of the transfers are permanent and 

two are temporary.  The temporary transferred volumes are 51,000 and 

200,000 m3/year and the permanent volumes are 18,500 and 100,000 

m3/year, which total 369,500 m3/year.  This is about 1.3% of the total T1 

allocation limit of approximately 28.5 Mm3/year as indicated in Figure 1 of 

the EIC by Mr Thomas. 

10.10 HBRC did not include transfers within a consent (for instance from an 

abandoned well to a new well; adding a new well to an existing consent; or 

transferring groundwater from a shallow to a deeper well on one 

property).  Not a lot of information was available on historic transfers:  in 

2020 a consent holder transferred 28-day volumes between his own 

properties; and an earlier transfer in 2010 involved 284,375 m3/year of 

surface water allocation being transferred to groundwater by the same 

consent holder. 

 

 

 

Alexandra Johansen 

31 October 2022 
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